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land or sea has a charm for me, Nor

skies of the brightest hue For
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On A Monkey Honeymoon

Words by
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on the evening breeze,
News is spreading
def her first beau comes

of a wedding grand,
All monkey land will be on
round and tries to spoon,
That fool baboon no more hell

hand croon
Listen to them cheering as they stand,
She just listens to the bridegroom's tune,

While they command "strike up the band!"
And they'll start soon their honey moon.
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"MOLLY LEE" is a new Patriotic American Love Song
by Theodore Morse. Be sure and get it.
"Here comes the bride, here comes the bride,"
"Where is the bride? she's by his side,

Just hear the bride-groom sing:
List to his serenade:

CHORUS

"You are my loveliest dove, I am your honey boy,
My little tootsie wootsie,"
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you fill my heart with joy And when the wedding's over,
We'll go where we can spoon.

Monkey shines and monkey kisses with my little monkey missus on a monkey honeymoon.
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Blue Feather:
Indian Love Song.

Words by
JACK MAHONEY.

Chorus.

My sweet Blue Feather we'll be to-
ger-
gether.
In stormy weather and bright sun-
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Good-Night, Moonlight.
March Song.

Words by
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Chorus.

Good-night, my Moonlight, So fair to see,
Just keep your love-light,
Molly Lee

AN AMERICAN LOVE SONG

Words by JACK MAHONEY.
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Molly, don't be pining,
Can't you see my heart beats true?
Keep the love-light shining in your eyes of

bonnie blue,
Oh, say can you see? My Molly

'tis of thee, When far away from the land of cotton Molly, you won't
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